Notice

Sub: Corrigendum in Prospectus – Tuition fees exemption in Ph.D. for girls and Reservation for MANUU, Model School students – Reg.

***

Sir,

The Fee details of Satellite – Campuses/CTEs etc for Ph.D. Research programs as mentioned in the Prospectus 2019-20 at page no. 55 as “Total at the time of admission (Girls students) (First semester tuition fee exempted)”. Should be read as “Total at the time of admission (Girls students) (First semester tuition fee exempted except Ph.D.)”.

The Supernumerary Seats under special category in admission for students, who have studied in MANUU Model Schools as mentioned on page no. 51, is applicable to entry level programmes only. Hence B.Ed. programme is excluded.

[Signature]

Director,
Directorate of Admissions
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